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Our Story
ORIGANI was founded in July 2008 in Melbourne, Australia. Spawn from a desire to address a growing need
for safe, ethically and environmentally-responsible cosmetics, ORIGANI set out to develop a luxury collection
of Certified Organic, Vegan and Naturally-Derived Beauty Care that would surpass the traditional performance
benchmarks of natural cosmetics.
ORIGANI creates products to help our customers achieve their skin’s aesthetic and well-being aspirations.
With cutting-edge, high performance ingredient technologies and transformative products, ORIGANI is proven
to deliver validated and superior results. ORIGANI continually searches the globe for the most rare
and high-performing natural ingredients to address the ever-changing beauty needs of our customers.
Today ORIGANI is available in nearly 100 locations around the globe throughout Asia, Europe, New Zealand
and Australia. Our beautiful boutiques capture our brand’s essence to deliver transformative and memorable
customer experiences. The Consultation is at the core of the ORIGANI experience. Our staff focus on delivering
educated, proficient and caring customer service experiences, all with the mission to demonstrate transformative
results and to empower our customers in their journey towards achieving and maintaining optimum skin health.
While beauty is our passion, the environment receives our primary respect. ORIGANI is deeply committed to a vision
of delivering the finest cosmetic products that will be manufactured, packaged and promoted with the least carbon
footprint. We are not there yet…but we will be. This is our leading strategy.
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EVERYDAY BODY CARE TO PROTECT
AND NURTURE THE SKIN
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Indulge your body with ORIGANI‘s boutique collection of fragranced body scrubs, whipped hydrating body butters,
and face & body cleansing bars. Infused with essential oils and Certified Organic ingredients ORIGANI formulas
are ‘food’ for the body, delivering rich nourishment, hydrating protection and smooth as silk skin.

Organic and vegan skin food for your body.
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HAND & NAIL PERFECTION CREAM

CRANBERRY CLEANSING BAR

MANUKA HONEY CLEANSING BAR

WHIPPED BODY BUTTER PURE TRANQUILLITY

EXFOLIATING SALT SCRUB SUMMER LYCHEE

TOTAL CARE KIT FOR NAILS AND HANDS

100 mL

125 g

125 g

250 mL

250 mL

Price:

protects | moisturises | softens

balancing | hydrating | replenishing

balancing | hydrating | replenishing

hydrating | nourishing | softening

purifying | hydrating | renewing

treat | buff | nourish

A luxurious hand treatment with Shea Butter and Argan Oil
restores suppleness and softness to dry skin and cuticles for a
beautifully manicured appearance. DRY-FLO® TS Starch leaves
a protective shield that will not dilute when exposed to repeated
water use.

A moisturising cleansing bar that gently cleanses the skin
without upsetting the pH balance for soft and healthy skin.
Suitable for face and body and particularly for problematic
skin conditions.

Formulated with pre moisturisers, this soap cleanses your face
without upsetting the delicate pH balance necessary for soft,
healthy skin. Good for all skin types but particularly helpful
for dull, tired skin. The moisturising qualities of Manuka honey
help revitalise and replenish your skin.

Drench your body in long lasting hydration. Your skin will be
instantly nourished thanks to Shea and Cocoa Butters that work
wonders on dry skin, while firming and toning and helping to
keep stretch marks at bay. Coconut, Wheat Germ and Jojoba
oils deeply nourish and envelop the skin in a soft silky sheen.

This exfoliating salt scrub combines the exfoliating properties
of Sea Salts and Sugar to reveal the silkiest skin. Non-abrasive
refined grains gently polish the skin and unclog the pores
to reveal refreshed and revitalized skin. A rich lipidic complex
of Coconut, Shea Butter, Grape Seed, Jojoba and Avocado oils
leave a silky moisture veil on the skin – pampered and polished
to perfection.

Four steps to beautiful nails, naturally with this nail treatment
manicure system.

Origani manufactures natural and organic cosmetics with
high potency formulations. To maintain this integrity, Origani
products use natural preservatives where possible which give
a shorter shelf life than cosmetics made predominantly with
synthetic preservatives and additives. While the shelf life can be
as long as 18 months, it is best to use Origani products within
3 – 6 months of purchase date. Keep Origani products in a cool,
dry place at room temperature for best results, and keep out of
direct sunlight.

1.	Body Hand & Nail Perfection Cream 100mL: Super rich
treatment for hands and nails, that provides all-day
protection and hydration.
2.	Body Nourishing Cuticle Oil 10 mL: Contains plant extracts
to nourish and moisturise nails and hands.
3. Nail File: for perfectly shaped nails
4. Nail Shine Buffer: to polish and smooth
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FROM EARTH TO YOU
FOR NORMAL & COMBINATION SKIN TYPES
From ancient times ERDA has been associated with an Earth Goddess – a vibrant spirit, respecting and nurturing
the earth. ERDA takes its inspiration from this ancient myth – to protect and nurture your skin, everyday.
ERDA is derived from the roots of the Earth, combining botanical and floral extracts, essential oils and minerals.
ERDA respects your skin – from gentle cleansing to specific treatments, naturally enriched with Certified Organic
ingredients, for smoother softer skin.

The answers to your skin’s needs are here…. Protect and nurture you.
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DAILY GLOW TONING CLEANSER

RICH & HYDRATING DAY CREAM

EYE GEL CONCENTRATE

FIRMING SERUM CONCENTRATE

DEEP WRINKLE TREATMENT

SOOTHING & REVIVING NIGHT CREAM

150 mL

50 mL

30 mL

30 mL

30 mL

50 mL

gentle | purifies | refines | smooths

gentle | purifies | refines | smooths

anti-wrinkle | anti-dark circles | anti-puffiness

firms | contours | replenishes

soothes | detoxifies | de-stresses

Erda Daily Glow Toning Cleanser gently cleanses and purifies
your skin without any drying effects. Thanks to Aloe Vera
Juice, this cleanser delivers soothing and hydrating performance
that will benefit every skin type. Honey and Cinnamon Leaf
Oil also give superior antibacterial protection for a clear
and calm complexion.

Erda Rich & Hydrating Day Cream is a highly concentrated
formula that provides rich hydration for all-day comfort.
Green Tea Leaf Extract, Pomegranate and Vitamin E provide
superior antioxidant support to protect the skin, while
Vitamin A promotes cellular renewal for enhanced skin firmness
and tone. Your skin is enriched with moisture and nourishment
for a beautiful silky finish and healthy appearance.

Erda Eye Gel Concentrate reduces puffiness and dark circles.
Eyeseryl® peptide reduces the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles while firming the eye contour area. Cucumber reduces
puffiness, and Hyaluronic Acid delivers all-day hydration
around the delicate eye area. Your eyes will regain a youthful
and refreshed appearance.

Erda Firming Serum Concentrate is empowered with Avocado,
Grape Seed, Butcher’s Broom and Honey to nourish and firm
the skin. Chamomile, French Marigold and Gotu Kola refresh,
revive and replenish tired and lacklustre skin.

intensive anti-wrinkle treatment | antioxidant protection |
nourishment

Key Ingredients: Aloe Vera Leaf Juice to soothe and heal.
Honey, a natural antioxidant, will nourish and hydrate skin,
and Cinnamon Leaf Oil to tone and calm.
Key Benefits: Gently cleanses and maintains the skin’s natural
pH balance. Discover a smoother, cleaner complexion everyday.

Key Ingredients: Pomegranate Extract, Green Leaf Extract,
and vitamin E are powerful protective antioxidants. Jojoba Seed
Oil softens and moisturises and vitamin A helps to improve
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Key Benefits: Combines natural emollients to guard against
the daily stresses of the environment and maintains perfect
hydration balance to the skin.

Key Ingredients: EYESERYL® PEPTIDE - highly specialized
tetrapeptide designed to target puffiness and dark circles.
Sodium Hyaluronate (Hyaluronic acid) - Natural Moisturising
Factor (NMF), Hydrates, strengthen and plump the skin.
Kelp - Mineral and Vitamin rich seaweed to protect against
photo-aging. Aloe Vera and Cucumber - Cools, calms
and tightens.
Key Benefits: Eye Gel Concentrate key active ingredient ACETYL
TETRAPEPTIDE-5 peptide, helps to reduce puffiness and dark
circles and to smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Key Ingredients: Pomegranate Extract, Grape Seed Extract,
Butcher’s Broom and Honey for an intense skin firming
experience. Chamomile, French Marigold and Gotu Kola
will calm, renew and refresh your skin.
Key Benefits: Nurtures your skin to reveal a firmer, smoother,
more revitalised skin, everyday.

Erda Deep Wrinkle Treatment is an intensive anti-wrinkle
cream that improves the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
– especially expression lines.
Key Ingredients: Empowered with Pseudoalteromonas Ferment
Extract - a unique peptide extracted from the Antarctic sea that
improves skin texture, firmness and smoothness and protects
skin. Vitamin A - Reduces the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles restoring volume. Soy Protein - Promotes cell repair
and skin suppleness with anti-wrinkle properties. Pomegranate
- A super anti-oxidant, providing intense nourishment for skin.
Cocoa Butter - Improves skin elasticity and smoothness.

Night-time is the perfect time to relax and revive your skin.
Erda Soothing & Reviving Night Cream is formulated using
highly concentrated botanical extracts, enriched with proteins,
vitamins and exquisitely luxurious oils. Soothing Lavender
and Aloe Vera help to detoxify and calm the skin, while Grape
Seed Extract and Olive Oil provide superior antioxidant support.
Key Ingredients: Calming Lavender and Aloe Vera help to detox
and de-stress your skin, while Grape Seed Extract and Olive Oil
provide high levels of antioxidants.
Key Benefits: Enriched with natural antioxidants to soothe
and revive your skin, while you sleep.

Key Benefits: Treats the delicate skin around the eye area
for a deep intensive eye recovery treatment and moisture
replenishment and skin strengthening.
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PIGMENTATION CORRECTION
GREEN APPLE CLAY MASK

NATURE’S GENTLE EXFOLIATOR
MANUKA HONEY PEEL

50 mL

origani erda r ange

INDULGENCE FACIAL COLLECTION

LUXURY FACIAL COLLECTION

50 mL

Exfoliate, revive, nourish and firm your with this complete facial
skincare collection to indulge your skin every day, naturally.

Smooth, cleanse and hydrate – this luxury facial collection is
your first step a smoother complexion.

purifies | brightens | balances

smooths | softens | minimises fine lines | evens skin tone

The Erda Indulgence Facial Collection contains:

The Origani Erda Luxury Facial Collection contains:

Origani Erda Green Apple Clay Mask purifies and brightens
the skin for a clear and radiant complexion. Apple Extract
refreshes and tones ageing skin and rebalances oil, while
Pomegranate and Green Tea Extracts provide superior
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory performance to protect
and calm the skin.

Manuka Honey, renowned for its natural health benefits, is
derived from bees that feed on the nectar from Australian
and New Zealand Manuka trees. Manuka Honey, with its gentle
exfoliating properties, removes impurities to reveal clean radiant
skin. It smoothes, softens and minimises the appearance of
fine lines, while evening skin tone for a more youthful looking
complexion. Bladderwrack extract clarifies the skin with its
detoxifying properties, and Lotus Flower and Aloe extracts
leave your skin perfectly hydrated, protected and balanced.

Erda Nature’s Gentle Exfoliator Manuka Honey Peel 50 mL

Erda Daily Glow Toning Cleanser 150 mL

Erda Firming Serum Concentrate 30 mL

Erda Nature’s Gentle Exfoliator Manuka Honey Peel 50 mL

Erda Eye Gel Concentrate 30 mL

Erda Rich & Hydrating Day Cream 50 mL

Key Ingredients: Liquorice Root Extract, Lemon Fruit Extract,
Green Tea Leaf Extract.
Key Benefits: Revives and rebalances for finer, clearer looking
skin.

Erda Rich & Hydrating Day Cream 50 mL
Erda Soothing & Reviving Night Cream 50 mL

Key Ingredients: Manuka Honey 30+ will gently exfoliate to
release dead skin cells. Lotus Flower Extract and Aloe Vera Leaf
Extract will calm and soothe the most sensitive skin.
Key Benefits: ERDA Manuka Honey Peel will gently exfoliate
your skin, removing impurities to unveil a clean, radiant skin.
Smooth, soften and even skin tone with nature’s gentle exfoliator.
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CLEAR, CALM, SOOTHE AND BALANCE YOUR SKIN
FOR PROBLEMATIC, OILY AND IRRITATED SKIN TYPES
DERMASSURE will reveal your skin’s natural beauty. Tea Tree oil, Rose hip and Eucalyptus Extracts combine
with other naturally-derived Certified Organic ingredients to heal and calm problematic, oily and acne prone skin.
Your skin will glow with health and renewed vitality.

Balancing and healing care for clear skin.
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CLEAR & CALM TONING CLEANSER

CLEAR & CALM MATTE COMFORT MOISTURISER

CLEAR & CALM FLAXY BALANCE SERUM

CLEAR & CALM PORE REFINING MASK

150 mL

50 mL

30 mL

30 mL

purifies | calms | refines

mattifies | soothes | refines

mattifies | soothes | refines

mattifies | soothes | refines

The ultimate gentle cleanser for oily, irritated, pimple-prone
skin. Experience the clearest and calmest complexion with this
lightly foaming formulation that effectively removes oil and dirt.
Salicylic Acid deeply cleanses the skin, removes excess oil and
refines the appearance of pores. Willow Bark helps to unblock
pores and calm the skin, while Tea Tree Oil dissolves oily debris
and reduces skin congestion.

Perfect for unbalanced skin that produces excess oil in
the T-zone, Dermassure Matte Comfort Moisturiser creates
a soft, silky matte finish on skin whilst helping control shine.
Rice powder, a natural mattifier, absorbs oil for a fresh look
and feel. Alpine willow herb helps to soothe irritated skin prone
to breakouts. Matte Comfort helps refine the appearance
of pores for a smooth, fine finish whilst helping to keep pores
clear of excess oil.

Dermassure Clear & Calm Flaxy Balance Serum controls excessive
oil production – often found in the t-zone and generally for oily
skin types. Flaxseed is essential to mattify the complexion, while
reducing redness and protecting against inflammation associated
with breakouts. A unique complex of 9 essential oils purify, calm
and brighten the skin, while Lactic Acid smoothes and refines
the texture and Rose Hip Oil delivers essential nourishment.

The ultimate mask to purify and calm pimple-prone and easily
irrritated skin. Dermassure Pore Refining Mask contains Acai
Berry, Carapa Guaianensis and Copaiba Balsam. This trio
of key ingredients work in synergy to clear and nurture
blemished and stressed skin. Your skin will feel balanced,
fresh, calm and clear. Excessive surface oil is reduced
and moisture is perfected, for a balanced complexion.

Key Ingredients: ALINUMINE™ - a natural source of lignans,
extracted from flaxseed through a unique process. This extract
is about 20 times more concentrated in lignans than regular
flaxseed. LINUMINE™ Inhibits the activity of 5 alpha-reductase
enzymes, reducing the production of skin sebum (oil), balancing
Seborrhea conditions.

Key Ingredients: Rice Powder, a natural skin mattifier, absorbs
oil for a fresh look and feel. Canadian WillowherbTM - a
multifunctional active. Its primary function is as an anti-irritant,
redness reduction, soothing ingredient. In addition, Canadian
WillowherbTM shows strong antibacterial activity on P. acnes as
well as free radical scavenging properties promoting skin healing.

Key Benefits: This serum will improve unbalanced and excess
oil in the T-zone, penetrates deep into the layers of the skin
and helps to improve the absorption of your Matte Comfort
Moisturiser. Flaxy Balance Serum has a light, dewy, non-oily
quality and assists in the reduction of the appearance of fine
lines.

Key Benefits: Helps refine the appearance of pores for a smooth,
fine finish and helps to keep pores clear of problems causing
excess oil. Your skin will dramatically look and feel fresh, healthy
and comfortable with redness and irritation visibly reduced.

Key Ingredients: Salicylic acid cleanses and calms the surface
of the skin, while removing excess oil and reducing the appearance
of enlarged pores. Willow Bark helps to unblock pores and calm
skin; while Tea Tree Oil dissolves oily debris to keep pores clean,
treating the surface of the skin to achieve a perfect smooth
complexion.

Key Ingredients: Rice Powder, a natural skin mattifier, absorbs
oil for a fresh look and feel. Canadian WillowherbTM - a
multifunctional active. Its primary function is as an anti-irritant,
redness reduction, soothing ingredient. In addition, Canadian
WillowherbTM shows strong antibacterial activity on P. acnes as
well as free radical scavenging properties promoting skin healing.
Key Benefits: Helps refine the appearance of pores for a smooth,
fine finish and helps to keep pores clear of problems causing
excess oil. Your skin will dramatically look and feel fresh, healthy
and comfortable with redness and irritation visibly reduced.

LUXURY FACIAL COLLECTION
Cleanse, refine and balance your skin – a luxury facial collection
to begin your skincare regime, naturally.
The Dermassure Clear & Calm Luxury Facial Collection contains:
Dermassure Clear & Calm Toning Cleanser 150 mL
Dermassure Clear & Calm Matte Comfort Moisturiser 50 mL
Dermassure Clear & Calm Pore Refining Mask 50 g
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complexion
perfection

more luminous
and even skin tone
FOR HYPERPIGMENTATION ISSUES,
RESTORES RADIANCE AND BRIGHTNESS
Origani introduces Complexion Perfection
– an advanced skincare collection especially
formulated to reduce the appearance of dark
spots, hyperpigmentation and a dull complexion.
The results are a lighter, more luminous and even
skin tone. Origani’s new powerhouse duo uses some
of the latest bio-ingredient technologies to promote
product absorption, ingredient stabilisation,
and prevent against the formation of excess
melanin. Skin will be protected against dark spots,
lines and wrinkles, and will regain smoothness
and luminosity.

ULTRA BRIGHT SERUM

DARK SPOT CORRECTION CONCENTRATE

30 mL

6 mL

brightens | evens skin tone | smoothes

brightens | evens skin tone | exfoliates

Protect your skin against dark pigmentation spots and regain
youthful radiance with this targeted brightening treatment.
Containing two unique and powerful bio-active complexes
that work in synergy, the result is a more even skin tone
and luminous complexion.

Achieve an even skin tone with a targeted brightening
treatment for pigmentation and dark spots. Helps reduce
discolouration, stimulates the exfoliation of dark spots
and rough skin, and promotes cellular renewal for a smoother
and more luminescent complexion.

Key Ingredients: Certified Organic GIGAWHITE™, a complex
of 7 powerful Swiss Alpine extracts selected for their powerful
Tyrosinase inhibiting ability. Bio-active ILLUMISCIN® helps
to reduce Lipofuscin pigmentation. Boosted with AHA fruit
acid, Vitamin C and Hyaluronic acid, the skin is left beautifully
brightened and plumped.

Key Ingredients: An intensive concentrated AHA complex
of Lactic Acid (5%), Lime Pearl Caviar and fruit acids works
in synergy with Biovitamin C Glucoside to exfoliate, fade
pigmentation and brighten the skin.
Key Benefits: Reduces the appearance of dark spots and lines
and wrinkles while providing superior antioxidant protection.

Key Benefits: Reduces the size, contour and colour of
pigmentation while preventing it from returning. Skin is left
hydrated, plumper, brighter and more even in skin tone.

Give your skin a brighter future.
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the ultimate anti-ageing detox treatment
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
This unique spa collection is indulgent, luxurious and the ultimate in anti-ageing treatment for your skin.
These three powerful products work together to warm, purify and soothe your skin to release your natural beauty.
Enjoy a more confident you with radiant glowing skin, naturally.

Detoxify, resurface and brighten your skin, naturally.
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origani erda thermal r ange

PURIFYING THERMAL PEEL ANTI AGEING DETOX
50 mL
resurfaces | brightens | purifies | detoxifies
A revolutionary mask that creates a gentle warming sensation
– opening pores and stimulating micro-circulation. Natural clay
and cranberry seeds can purify skin at the deepest levels;
absorbing excess oils and removing impurities while polishing
your skin to perfection. Your skin will regain a youthful feel
with a smoother, more radiant appearance.
Key Ingredients: Zeolite Clay from Volcanic ash triggers heat
in the skin to stimulate circulation, while absorbing oil
and clearing the pores. Cranberry seeds protect, gently
exfoliate and strengthen the skin.
Key Benefits: Creates a gentle warming sensation – opening
pores and stimulating micro-circulation. Purifies the skin by
absorbing excess oils/impurities while polishing the complexion
to perfection for a smoother and more radiant look.

AUSTRALIAN DESERT LIME & KAKADU PLUM
ACTIVATING SERUM
35 mL
hydrates | brightens | protects
Used in conjunction with the Erda Purifying Thermal Peel,
this serum stimulates the thermal effect of the mask, gently
opening pores to allow anti-ageing nutrients to penetrate
deep into your skin. Australian desert lime extract delivers an
injection of potent ingredients to promote collagen production
and cellular repair. For an even more powerful time-defense
boost, the serum is infused with the world’s richest source
of Vitamin C, Australian Kakadu Plum.
Key Ingredients: Kakadu Plum is an Australian fruit with
the highest known concentration of Vitamin C to provide
super antioxidant protection, brightening and ant-wrinkle
results. Zinc acts as a cellular metaboliser with healing
properties and Pomegranate delivers antioxidant and
antibacterial protection while hydrating the skin.

COOLING CREAM ANTI AGEING DE-STRESS
50 mL
soothes| detoxifies| hydrates
A soothing cream rich in skin essentials to de-stress and re-balance
your complexion. Packed with potent natural actives such as
soothing Aloe Vera and cooling Cucumber, your pores will be
cleansed and refined. Shea butter and Jojoba will hydrate
and protect your skin while Pomegranate and Green tea will
promote even skin tone and elasticity.
Key Ingredients: Aloe Vera and Cucumber soothe, protect
and recover the skin. Shea Butter deeply replenishes, plumps
and soothes and Green Tea acts as a supreme protective
antioxidant while calming and reducing redness.

origani erda thermal r ange

ACTIVITING THERMAL PEEL COLLECTION
This unique spa collection is indulgent, luxurious and the ultimate
in anti- ageing treatment for your skin. These three powerful
products work together to repair, warm, purify and soothe your
skin to release your natural beauty. Enjoy a more confident you
with radiant glowing skin, naturally.
The Erda Activating Thermal Peel Collection includes:
Erda Australian Desert Lime & Kakadu Plum
Activating Serum 35 mL
Erda Purifying Thermal Peel Anti Ageing Detox 50 mL
Erda Cooling Cream Anti Ageing De-Stress 50 mL

Key Benefits: Soothes, de-stresses and re-balances skin.
Supremely hydrates and protects the skin, while promoting
a complexion that is more even in skin tone and firmer in
appearance.

Key Benefits: Stimulates the thermal effect of the mask, gently
opening pores to allow anti-ageing nutrients to penetrate deep
into the skin. Promotes collagen production and cellular repair.
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THE SECRET OF IMMORTALITY
FOR PREMATURE AGEING SKIN
A Triumph of contemporary skincare! A masterful, rejuvenating skincare regime offering the freshest
and firmest results encouraging your skin to ‘act young again’.

See and experience the difference...NOW!
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WRINKLE DIFFUSING CREAM

WRINKLE DIFFUSING EYE CREAM

WRINKLE DIFFUSING MASK

INSTANT WRINKLE & PUFFINESS REMOVER

50 mL

30 mL

50 mL

10 mL

brightens | moisturises | anti-ageing | nourishes

brightens | moisturises | anti-ageing | plumps

brightens | anti-ageing | nourishes

smooth fine lines | anti-ageing | anti-under eye puffiness

A triumph of contemporary skincare! Powerful hexapeptides
mimic the amazing cell regeneration of the Immortal Jellyfish
(Turritopsis Nutricula) to boost skin cell longevity, diminish
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and help cells
remain younger for longer. Organic Phytessence Wakame
extract – a traditional Japanese super food—delivers
antioxidants, vitamins, minerals and proteins, while helping
to prevent the breakdown of hyaluronic acid in the skin.

A masterful eye treatment that targets expression wrinkles
linked to repeated facial muscle contraction. Our unique
triple peptide complex inhibits neuromuscular signalling
and prevents muscle contraction to relax tension around
the eye area. As a result, expression wrinkles are reduced,
and the eye contour appearance is more youthful, plump
and refreshed.

Origani Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Mask instantly plumps,
refreshes and smooths the complexion. Science has successfully
replicated the cells of the Immortal Jellyfish (Turritopsis
Nutricula) to mimic it’s amazing cell regeneration properties –
boosting cell longevity and encouraging skin to ‘act young again’.
A concentrated AHA blend of bilberry, sugar cane, sugar maple,
orange and lemon also promotes skin regeneration, hydration
and circulation to reveal healthier and younger looking skin.

A powerful corrective facial product that INSTANTLY eliminates
the appearance of lines, wrinkles and under-eye puffiness.
This super-peptide formula with Sericin instantly lifts and
tightens facial contours and plumps wrinkles from the inside
out for an instant smoothing effect on expression lines.
Ultimately, your skin experiences long-term anti-wrinkle
benefits when used regularly.

Key Ingredients: Turritopsis Nutricula, a powerful peptide
complex increases the life and health of skin cells for a
rejuvenated appearance. Hyaluronic Acid plumps and hydrates
while Saccharum Extract protects and repairs the skin.
A sophisticated blend of AHA’s exfoliates, resurfaces
and ultimately brightens the complexion.
Key Benefits: Fine lines and wrinkles appear diminished
and the overall complexion feels supple and hydrated.
Your complexion is firmer, smoother and more youthful
in appearance.

Key Ingredients: A Triple Peptide Complex prevents muscle
contraction to relax lines around they eye. Pomegranate Extract
works to provide superior antioxidant protection for fragile skin
and Cocoa Seed Butter supremely hydrates and gently nourishes
around the eyes.
Key Benefits: This nourishing eye treatment defines your eye
contour area with superior ingredients to encourage a youthful,
plump and beautifully refreshed eye area appearance.
Expression wrinkles linked to repeated facial muscle contraction
are also reduced in appearance.

Key Ingredients: Turritopsis Nutricula, a powerful peptide
complex increases the life and health of skin cells for a
rejuvenated appearance. Juveleven peptide works to reduce
the appearance of wrinkles, and sophisticated blend of AHA’s
exfoliates, resurfaces and ultimately brightens the complexion.
Key Benefits: This mask offers an instantaneous plumping,
refreshing and smoothing effect. Skin cells function better
& ‘act younger’ for greater longevity. The skin is instantly
brightened, energised lifted and reinvigorated.

FACIAL COLLECTION

LUXURY FACIAL COLLECTION

The Immortajell Collection includes:

The Immortajell Collection includes:

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Cream 50 mL

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Cream 50 mL

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Eye Cream 30 mL

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Eye Cream 30 mL

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Mask 50 mL

Immortajell Wrinkle Diffusing Mask 50 mL

Immortajell Instant Wrinkle & Puffiness Remover 10 mL

Key Ingredients: Expression lines and crow’s feet are smoothed
and plumped and facial contours are lifted and tightened for an
instant smoothing effect and youth enhancing effect on the
complexion. All in less than 10 minutes!
Key Benefits: Sericin/ Hydrolysed Silk reduces puffiness
and beautifully softens the skin and a multi-peptide complex
relax facial muscles, reducing the appearance of fine line
and wrinkles. Hyaluronic acid hydrates and plumps the skin,
while gentle AHA’s exfoliate and brighten the skin for a more
refreshed appearance.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE
FOR MATURE SKIN
Rediscover your skin’s natural beauty and regain a more youthful appearance. Skin-enhancing elements
such as Honey, Pomegranate and Aloe Vera come together with specialised Bio-Actives to bring the ultimate
in anti-ageing skincare. Regain luminosity and tone, using nature’s own secret bounty of natural plant
and botanical extracts.

Nature’s finest anti-ageing revelation.
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YOUTH INFUSION CREAM COMPLEX

YOUTH INFUSION BOOSTER SERUM

NECK & DÉCOLLETAGE CREAM CONCENTRATE

GREEN CAVIAR SUPER NATURAL BUTTER

40 mL

40 mL

50 mL

50 g

firming | plumping | lifting

anti-ageing | firms | plumps | refreshes

firming | plumping | lifting

firming | plumping | lifting

The pinnacle of luxurious, anti–ageing skincare, this cream complex
delivers a cutting edge strategy for maintaining a youthful, fresh,
plump and lifted appearance. Naturally derived Sculptessence™
creates a plumper and rejuvenated skin appearance.
Honey, Pomegranate and Bladderwrack deeply nourish
and hydrate the skin.

A scientifically-advanced serum that lifts and revitalises the
face, neck and décolletage. Its success centres on Riboxyl,
a naturally-derived sugar that prevents dullness, loss of
elasticity and the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Known as the ‘Sugar of Life’, Riboxyl oxygenates the skin,
and gives a fresh appearance with youthful vitality.

This exquisite cream delivers a comprehensive anti-ageing
strategy for the neck and décolletage. Boasting the powerful
antioxidant Lycomega, combined with Manuka Honey,
pomegranate and seaweed extracts, the skin’s radiance
and youthful appearance is restored.

Key Ingredients: Indulge in Manuka Honey, Jojoba, Shea
Butter, Safflower, Pomegranate and Bladderwrack to nourish
and hydrate skin. Redensifies the skin and reverse the appearance
of skin sagging disorder to naturally redefine facial contours.

Key Ingredients: The success of Youth Infusion Booster Serum
is based on the properties of naturally derived sugar. RIBOXYL™
- a natural cellular energiser - provides skin cells with a constant
power source to maintain high level performance, infusing
energy into skin cells, resulting in a global anti-aging action.

Experience nature’s finest anti-ageing revelation with Green
Caviar Super Natural Butter. Also known as the Sea Grape, this
ultra-unctuous facial butter offers extraordinary anti-ageing
and moisturising benefits for the skin. Rich in vitamins B, A, C
and a multi-mineral complex, Green Caviar provides superior
performance in protection, correction and skin renewal, and
accelerates the repair of functional wrinkles for a more lifted
and toned appearance. Green Caviar also mimics the structure
of Hyaluronic Acid to instantly smooth and moisturise the skin.
Combined with ceramides, this super natural butter strengthens
the skin’s barrier to protect and regenerate the epidermis.

Key Benefits: Youth Infusion Cream Complex will maintain
a more youthful, fresher, plumper and lifted appearance.

Key Benefits: Youth Infusion Booster Serum sugars which
help to prevent ageing complexion disorders including dullness,
loss of elasticity and the appearance of wrinkles helps prevent
ageing competition disorders including dullness, loss of elasticity
and the appearance of wrinkle and acts to maximise absorption
and effectiveness of your Ageless by Nature moisturisers
and treatments.

Key Ingredients: Enhanced with the inclusion of Lycomega™
- a potent combination extracted from Tomato Seed Oil
and Cranberry Seed Oil. Provides a strong defense to skin
cells against UV and environmental damage.
Key Benefits: Protects skin cells DNA from damage
and restores a more youthful foundation to skin in need
of additional antioxidants and vitamins.

24K GOLD COLLECTION
Super-charge and repair your skin with the power of gold:
potent, pure and crafted.
Capturing the finest gold facial experience, Origani’s 24k
collection elevates traditional gold treatment results to another
level. The 24k Gold Leaf offers the most pure and potent quality
grade, and thanks to cutting-edge complimentary products
- the Power of Gold is super-charged.
As luxury demands for such precious creations, Origani has
collaborated with some of the finest craftsmen to create the
ultimate presentation box – a stunning memento that will last
forever.
THE COLLECTION CONTAINS:
Ageless By Nature 24k Gold Leaf Mask 25 sheets
Ageless By Nature Green Caviar Super Natural Butter 50 g
Ageless By Nature Youth Infusion Booster Serum 40 mL
Swarovski Crystal Chest
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make-up that’s good for the SKIN
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
Sweep your way to a flawless make-up application with ORIGANI’S mineral foundations, eye shadows, blushers
and bronzers. With lightweight and super-fine powders, MINERAL LOVER delivers effortlessly blendable mineral
cosmetics, suitable for all skin types and ages. Delivers up to 12 hours wear, without fading, creasing, or caking.
Multi-tasking formulas enhance features, deliver rich pigments, and are always good for the skin.

Make-up that’s good for the skin.
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MINERAL FOUNDATION
7g
Mineral Lover Foundation will give your skin stunning luminosity
and a natural glow that lasts. Luxurious to apply, your skin will
look and feel flawless. Our combination of minerals ensures
pores are minimised and imperfections disappear. Your skin will
look refined and pure, with a weightless feel.
MINERAL BLUSH PLUM
WHISPER

MINERAL BLUSH
SERENDIPITY

MINERAL BLUSH SIENNA
RADIANCE

CONCEALER LIGHT

CONCEALER MEDIUM

CONCEALER TAN
VANILLA KISS LIP BALM

PERFECT BASE PRIMER
30 mL

MINERAL FOUNDATION 1
For fair skin tone

MINERAL FOUNDATION 2
For fair to light skin tones

MINERAL FOUNDATION 3
For light to medium skin tones

Prepare for perfection with the Perfect Base Primer – the first
steps towards achieving radiant skin and long-lasting make-up
performance. Perfect Base Primer creates a protective barrier
over the skin, giving a smooth and silky texture for flawless
and long-lasting make-up wear. Your skin will remain soft
and supple throughout the day thanks to the hydration
benefits of Jojoba and Avocado Oil.

MINERAL FOUNDATION 4
For medium to tanned skin
tones

MINERAL FOUNDATION 5
For darker skin tones

MINERAL FOUNDATION A1
For light to medium shade for
more yellow-based skin tones

STRAWBERRY KISS LIP BALM

MINERAL BRONZER

MINERAL BLUSH

CONCEALER

MINERAL LOVER LIP BALM

7g

7g

5g

15 mL

Highlight and define, or brighten your complexion with
a shimmering bronze glow. Enriched with natural minerals,
Mineral Lover Bronzer is the perfect complement to your
foundation or can be worn alone for a light natural look.

Define, highlight, and contour with Mineral Lover Blush
to create a healthy natural glow to your complexion.
Preservative and chemical free, Mineral Lover Blush blends
effortlessly onto your skin, and its feather lightweight texture
gives a flawless finish.

Origani Mineral Lover Concealer is a combination of the perfect
makeup coverage with skincare benefits.

Moisturise | nourish | protect | sooth

•	Silicone-free base is formulated with rich natural oils
and waxes such as Castor oil, macadamia oil and beeswax.
These base ingredients provide moisturise as well as
long-term skin adhesion.
•

EyeserylTM reduces puffiness and dark circles.

•

Grapefruit seed extract brightens the under-eye area.

A natural lip treatment for everyday care. Naturally derived Bees
Wax protects the lips from the harsh effects of the environment.
Avocado Oil, Shea Butter and Coconut Oil hydrate soothe dry,
cracked, and sore lips.

Available in 3 warm-toned shades to suit most skin tones, while
correcting the appearance of redness and dark shadows.

MINERAL FOUNDATION A2
For medium to dark shade for
more yellow-based skin tones
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MINERAL EYESHADOW

MINERAL LOVER BRUSH COLLECTION

1.2 g

Mineral Lover Brush Collection – designed to create the perfect finish to your makeup.

Origani’s Mineral Lover Eyeshadow is a 100%mineral loose powder with a brilliant metallic finish. Formulated with natural ingredients, the powder creates luminosity and shine in multiple uses. Its extrafine, soft,
and silky texture glides on effortlessly and gives an intense result. You can customise your application by applying it dry for a metallic finish or wet for a liquidmetal result.

EYELINER BRUSH

BLUSH BRUSH

EYESHADOW BRUSH

Angled for precision detailing to highlight or define
the eye.

The scooped design deposits colour across
the cheek without disturbing your foundation.

Application Tip: Start from the inside of the eye
lid using the lowest taper of the brush.

Application Tip: Always lead with the shorter
side of the brush.

This mini dome eye brush is perfect for full
intensity eye shading – ideal for shading
the crease and tapering the eyes.
Application Tip: Pat Eye Shadow into place or
sweep gently back and forth for a shimmer effect.
If switching between eye shadows with the same
brush, always wipe the brush between colour
changes.

CONCEALER BRUSH

FOUNDATION BRUSH

BRONZER BRUSH

Designed for quick cover-ups and for use around
the eye and nose areas, this perfectly sculptured
brush deposits and blends concealer for a perfect
invisible coverage.

The fullest brush in the collection to caress and
glide across your face for a no mess foundation
application.

The curved dome brush shape delivers a flawless
sheer to full range of coverage to create a balanced
bronzing effect.

Application Tip: Use light patting motions for
precise and long-wearing application.

Application Tip: Start at the center of your face
and sweep to the outer corners.

ADORATION
EYESHADOW

ASTRAL FLOURISH
EYESHADOW

BEACH LINEN
EYESHADOW.

BOHEMIAN BLISS
EYESHADOW

CANDLELIGHT
EYESHADOW

CANDY FLORISH
EYESHADOW

CHOCOLATE COSMOS
EYESHADOW

COCOA LUST
EYESHADOW

COCOA SUEDE
EYESHADOW

EMERALD LACE
EYESHADOW

EMPOWERMENT
EYESHADOW

GOSSAMER PINK
EYESHADOW

LILIAC RHAPSODY
EYESHADOW

PARADISIO
EYESHADOW

PEACH CHAMPAGNE
EYESHADOW

PEONY
EYESHADOW

PLUM GARLAND
EYESHADOW

SOVEREIGN
EYESHADOW

SUGARED ALMOND
EYESHADOW

TITANIUM LUSTRE
EYESHADOW

VANILLA SUGAR
EYESHADOW

VINTAGE SILK
EYESHADOW

WATER LILY
EYESHADOW

WISHING STONE
EYESHADOW
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